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PEOPLE IN EDUCATION —  UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Zoology Professor Fred Allendorf will use $1,000 from the Ennis 
National Fish Hatchery to study the genetic characteristics of 
Harrison Lake Rainbow Trout and $3,500 from the Helena National 
Forest to study the genetic status of the forest's trout populations. 
He'll also study the population genetic structure of bull trout with 
$4,500 from the U.S. Forest Service and conduct an electrophoretic 
analysis of Lake Nanita cutthroat trout with $600 from the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service and $600 from the Colorado Division of Wildlife.
Joe Ball, the assistant leader of the Montana Cooperative 
Wildlife Research Unit, and a graduate research assistant will use 
$17,326 from the Idaho Department of Fish and Game to study pheasant 
ecology in south central Idaho. Ball will use $3,000 from the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service to continue studying duck nest success in 
Montana.
Psychology Professors Laurence Berger and John Means will use 
$19,144 to supervise three graduate assistants working for Missoula 
Elementary School District No. 1. They'll also use $5,602 to oversee 
the work of a graduate assistant at Head Start of Missoula.
Philip Bowman, the manager of laboratory animal resources, will 
use $75,945 from the U.S Department of Health and Human Services to 
install a new cage washer and make other improvements in the animal 
facility. - more -
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Biochemistry Professor Richard Fevold will continue his research 
on the cytochrome P-450xvii gene structure with $5,324 from the 
National Institutes of Health.
James Flightner, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, will 
administer $12,650 from the St. Patrick Institute of Medicine and 
Humanities for cosponsoring a humanities teacher.
Larry Gianchetta, dean of the School of Business Administration, 
will administer $56,000 from the Montana Science and Technology 
Alliance to fund the Montana Entrepreneurship Center.
Botany Professor James Habeck will use $8,540 from the U.S. 
Forest Service to establish research natural areas in the Northern 
Region and read permanent base-line monitoring plots in the Coram 
Research Natural Area.
English Professor Robert Hausmann will administer $12,500 from 
the Soros Foundation of Hungary for a Hungarian-American internship 
program during 1990-91.
Biochemistry Professor Walter Hill will begin a fifth year of 
probing ribosomal function with $120,533 from the National Institutes 
of Health.
Mike Jakupcak, a program director for the Montana University 
Affiliated Rural Institute on Disabilities, will continue the Hearing 
Conservation Project a fourth year with $29,908 from the state Office 
of Public Instruction and $16,280 from the U S WEST Foundation. He 
and Gordon Hollingshead, a project coordinator for MUARID, will
more
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administer $179,030 to conduct the Agent Orange Class Assistant 
Program in western Montana.
Microbiology Professor Ralph Judd will continue researching the 
outer membrane of Neisseria gonorrhoeae with $62,154 from the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services. He'll also administer a 
$5,608 small instrumentation grant from the National Institutes of 
Health's National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.
James Kriley, dean of the School of Fine Arts, will administer 
$20,000 from the Montana Arts Council Cultural and Aesthetics Fund to 
produce an exhibit and video: "Portraits in Passing —  A Memory of
Montana in Transition." He'll also administer the $16,000 Jacob 
Javits Fellowship, awarded by the U.S. Department of Education to 
Russell Banham, a graduate student in fine arts.
Ted Maloney, a project director at the Montana University 
Affiliated Rural Institute on Disabilities, will oversee two grants 
from the U.S. Department of Education: $363,627 for the Dynamic
Communication Process Project and $74,302 for training specialists on 
infants and toddlers.
Mathematics Professor Robert McKelvey will use $91,000 from the 
Environmental Protection Agency to study the implications of losing 
biological and genetic diversity.
Forestry Research Professor Robert Pfister and Research 
Assistant Professor Paul Hansen will use $16,000 from the Montana 
Riparian Association to continue collecting riparian habitat samples.
more
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With $21,000 from the Bureau of Land Management, they'll inventory 
and analyze riparian demonstration units in the BLM's Lewistown 
District and determine riparian ecological sites for Montana. Pfister 
and forestry Professor Donald Potts will use $3,000 from the Champion 
International Corp. and $3,000 from the Montana Riparian Association 
to conduct hydrologic recovery projects. Potts will use $4,242 from 
the Stansbury Vermiculite Mine to determine base-line water quality.
Research Professor Jack Stanford, director of the Flathead Lake 
Biological Station, will administer $30,000 from the Montana 
Department of Health and Environmental Sciences to support the 
Flathead Basin Monitoring Plan.
Botany Associate Professor Vicki Watson will use $10,000 from 
the Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences to 
evaluate the benefits of reducing nutrients in the Clark Fork River.
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